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CampusHeads
Meet, Discuss
Activities

Four Week Vacation
Planned to Coordinate
Civilian-Army Terms
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by STAN GREENFIELD
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The vacation, whieh will extend
8,
from September 11 to October
will allow - both the civilian and Army
Specialized Training Program students to start the next term concurrently, The, army term, which
was late in starting, began on July
12 and will not end.until October 4.
The Army arrived on the campus
June 14, in the form of the 3312th
Service Unit, ASTU. The unit is
under the conimand of Li Col Harry
M Gwynn, and includes the 344 men
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ments and the limitations of time imposed upon
therw
by the tightness of their schedule. Nevertheless,
there
stip exist some channels through which
the army students may make themselves more a part of the Hopkins
.
Perhaps .ntramural athletic leagues may be arranged
between army stirdems and civilians during gym periods.
On weekends the. army students will be able'
to get
together with the civilians for combined social
and
recreational activities; the 'Y' Under-the-stars dance
was one of the first of such combined army-civili
an
j..stso1,,he field of exic,is aes
tivitiet
at the Hopkins to include the army studenti May
be
effectively carried on .by the 'Y', the Cotillion board,
and the Interfraternity board.
•
The ASTU.students should not think of themselv
es
as an isolated unit on the. campus, cut off from
the
rest' of the college. The NEWS-LETTER hopes that
the
army students,' realizing the restrictions imposed
on
them, will nevertheless take advantage of all the
facilities which the college has to offer them, so that
they
may consider themselves truly a part of the Hopkins
.
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Extracurricular
Activities
.•
There, are,many opportunities for both
freshmen and upperclassmen
in extracurricular :activities at the
Hopkins. The folloWing is a 'brief
•
summary of what each activity has to offer:

1
4R-4--Cipsioststaititirs;settsisesiss-aditesial--auti,baisiness.....stafifa,.....
although there are more openings on the
business staff. The positions of
advertising manager, accounting manager
, and collection manager will
need to be filred by the beginning of next
term:- selecLOn Of men to fill
these positions will be made from among
STAFF EDITORS
those who come out for the staff
Leonard Grover.
Escliangr Editor
now. Training claiks have already begun
for new men trying out for
BUSINESS STAFF _ Accossi..,
the editorial staff. Anyone interested in
Jake Schlenger,...,
trying out for either staff should
apply
to
Fitz
Dodson.,
editor,
REPORTERS
though
•
.
poif-office .box 173.
Alfred Gakenheimer, Milton Glatt, Norval Hawkins,
,loc • Schapiro, Charles Rubin, 1.conard Grover,
, COTILLION BOARD: The board will put on
Cbaeles Sussman.
George 'Winokur, Richara Tonkin, Marlin Zimmerman
only one dance with a
.
Baltimore -orchestra th.s summer, butt
Represented, for National Advertising ..by
will probably resume its policy
.Nsoiavt. ADVISITISIN1. Salt],
of bringing big bands to the campus
Inc.„.
next fall. Freshmen are given an
420 Mattison Avenue, New York City. New York
Three years ago, when I
opportunt.y to try out for positions on the board
by selling tickets, posting
was an editor of my high
Message
Member
placards, and performing other duties.
At the end Of the year, two
school paper, I first same
Associated Gptlef5iate Press
From the
freshmen are elected to the board as sophomo
re representatives on the
in contact with the Npvsbasis Of the interest and activity they have shown.
Distributor of
New Editor
Members of the board
14TTER..The NEWS-LETTER
are
entitled to be placed on the guest list for
Collebiate Digest
dances, and it is estimated
and my school paper used
that membership on the board saves
the same printers, and so I got to know
approximately $25 a year in
the editors &nee
tickets: All freshmen interested in trying out
July 23, 1943
fairly well, and I read the paper consistently.
for- the board should
To me the get in
touch with CharleS Myers, Secretary-treasurer, box
NEWS-LETTER represented a great liberal
653.
tradition.
(Continued from Page
The editors printed the truth as they saw
HULLABALOO: The staff of the yearbook has
it without
experience.of dealing with many types of people cannOt
been severely depleted,
fear of censorship. The paper was a true
organ 'of and opportunities exist on all three staffs: editorial, business, and
be found within the pages of a textbook. The experphoto,
expression for a liberal campus: heated discussi
ons of raphy. Anyone interested in applying for work on the Hullabaloo
ierijeti` which will leave an indelible impression on .one's
abould
campus and riat:onal issues would always
find their contact Charles Beachley, editor,- box 67.
mind will not be found entirely in the academic World
way int.O the paper through special columns and
letters •
of classrooms, chalk, and textbooks; they will be found
BARNSTORMERS:. The Barnstormers intend to
to ,;he editor. The editors would even print
put on some one-act
articles plays this summer for
in, Debating council meetings, in play rehearsals, and in
the campus and the ASTU. Only four members
by
reporters criticizing the way the paper was
of
run. 'the club remain from
bull sessions in the NEWSLETTER office.
last
term; consequently all other positions in the
Needless to say,'as a high school editor hampere
d on club must be filled
. But now all these things are in danger. If the every
by
newcomers. Their are opportinities on all three
side. by restrictions telling me what I could
and staffs: acting, producti
campus does not wake up to that fact,'the student may could
on, and business. Anyone interested in try,ng
not say, to me the NEWS-LETTER'S liberal tradition
out
soon find his college jifc bounded by the classroom.
for
the
club
should
contact Marvin Adelson, box 33.
represented Utopit/
Wartime presents a challenge to the college campus,
The job of keetping alive that tradition has now
LINIVERSITY BAND: The band has lost many members
been
from last year's
but it also offers an opportunity, by bringing the func- placed
in my hands. And the job has been made organization, and consequently many positions are
vacant. All students
tions and the problems of extracurricular activities into
doubly difficult by the effect of wartime conditions
are
invited to join, regardless of musical experience.
on
Instruments are
sharpei'focus. The'Stuctenr council, for example, ha; in the
Hopkins campus. Approximately 350 army students furnished by the US Army as part of ROTC activiLes
, and instruction is
peacetime traditionally been‘an organization Whose are
.now On campus; this necessitates cooperation from
given by the band's director. Band members who
belong to the ROTC
sole function was to supervise elect.onS to the Student .every
civilian organization of the University, including are given drill credits for each rehearsal, Anyone
interested should
council. Wartime ,has changed that. Headed by an able the'
NEWS-LETTER. The sheer technical problems ol contact Charles Beachley, box 67.
and energetic president, Bob 'Lloyd, the Student publishi
ng the paper are increasing. We now have to
MUSICAL Cum: The Musical club 'will not begin
Council has 'awakened from its lethargy and.has taken stretch
its regular' season
a two-term financial appropriation over four
again until next term, but it is in excellent financial
Sloe lead in the fight for continuation of extracurricular terms;
shape and prospects
this. necessarily reduces the- number of issues
for the coming year are good. Although the season will
activities. It has set up the Honor cominiSsion. taken per
net begin until
term that we can put out. In addition, there is
next term. anyone interested in trying out for the club
steps_ to bring the Honor system home to the student the depletio
ten should send
n of both the business and editorial staffs
in his name now to Horace Siegler,' box 913.,
body, and instituted many other worthwhile. reforms. due
to the draft. , ,
In short, it has accepted the challenge Of' wartime
YMCA: The
, All these problems make the job of publishing gle
offers many 'channels for extracurricular activitY to
conditions.
paper more difficult. But the problems caw be overcome the Hopkins student: religious . groups, activities for freshmen, social
It is up to .the/test, of the activities to do hkew:se.
the NEWS-LETTER has the cooperation of the student activities, the ira'Owl, the ly cabinet, and others. Anyone intereste
d in any
But the responsibility is not_ confined to the activities body..
phase of 'Y' activities should contact Frank Wright in Levering
hall.
alone; it also rests with those students who are not
The min reason that the NEWS-LETTER was such a
participating in activities, especially with the freshmen.'
As has already been point,ed'out, many of the students” true organ,for the expression of liberalism about five
ago, was the-fact that the student body wawho would ordinarily be-carryingion the activities have 'or six years
,
_left school. Therefore the activities must dig deeper intellectually alive at that time. The students we.
n
%itallv interested in contempor'iry political, economic.
,emaining st4ent-gody, into those students
and
soc41
problems
,
ready to debate them at the stleop
annual subscription, drive of Adelson, box 33, by next
who
ul.d not ordinarily be interested in activities.
Monday,
These students must step in to take the places of those, 44 hat. This Interest in .current issues has now been the Hullabaloo,Autumn 1943 will be-' July 26. .
replaced to a large extent by other interests, and _ gin today, (according to Charles
Beachley
stated that except for'
who have left.
Beachley, editor. The previous sub- the above changes,
rightly
glrwriting for
At the top of,this page will be found a list of dr bringing'So.the For our primary interest should be in scription mrlie\hrtd already been sur- tthe yearbtok
has been completed.
war to-,,a speedy conclusion, and to that ',passed by the time the NEWS-LETT
opportunities offered by the i,arious activities on the
ER
He. Also urged . students.to submit
end
adjusting the microcosm of our lives to the went to preh.s, and Beachley stated
campus. Look over the, list andsee what interests you.
snapshots-of the campus
that he expected the drive to be very 31. No campus snapshotbefore July
Then conici the head of the activity through his post macrocosm of an all-out war effort.
s *will be'
But ,ise Inuit not let our concern' for the problems successful The drive is unique this accepted after that
'office box and let him know you are interested: he will
date.
of making.dentooracy work go by ,the boards -entirely year in that it emphasizes obtain• do the rest.
ing subscriptions from the parents
during wartime. 'We must have an awakened electorat
e of the students as well as the stuThe question of whether or not activities on the
who will take the lead in post-war planning. And
I dents themselves.
Hopkins 'campus
continue in the face of wartime
A new section has been added_ to
' Challenges is now in the hands of the—student body. feel that the college students should form' the nucleus"of
the yearbook_ which
The administration will Cooperate to the greatest posible an enlightened" electorate. The canipus should be one to the ASTU studentswill be devoted
neiw on camMembers of Tau Beta Pi,
extent to keep activities alive. But in the last analysis of the most important,arsenals of democracy in the pus. The section will feature group
engineering fraternity, held
'honr=ay
•- • it is up to the students; They will decide.
a
country. 1 also believe that the college newspaper Pictures, as many campus snapshots
stedent-f
aculty banquet in the club
should not: confine itself to reporting campus news; the as possible; and an article about the vooms of ,he Blackstone
Apartments
organization of the various groups
Approximately 350 ASTU tiewspaper should not be a mere
rut Friday e,vening, July 16.
announcement ,sheet. of army students.
Professor Joseph Thompson, who Is
students 'have arrived on The college
We
Most
of
the
copy
for
the yearbook now on
newspaper should be the stimulator of
leave from the Civil engineeretunpust and are now taking
liberal tgought and disCussion on the carpus. Freedom will be in,,by next week, preparatory ing department, spoke On'
To The
his work
•to rewriting. Only a few pictures
courses at the 'Hopkins. The
in Washington with the Office of
ASTU
NEWS-LETTER wishes to ex- of expression should be available to all students through remain to be taken. The majority of Defense
Transpor
tation.
photogra
,
the
phic
plates
are
being
tend to theist a sincere wel- the columns of the -newspaper.
Undergraduate members attending
made now, and should
come ani an invitation to make the most of the facilities
I will _do my best to make the NEWS-LETTER the hands of the publishe be in 'the the banquet incitided: Floyd
Culler,
rs by next
which the Hopkins offers them.
president, Robert Beery, Earl Keller;
spearhead
the liberal tradition on the Hopkins week.
Any additions or changes US be Vernon Evans, Mitchell Gerber, HerThe activities of the army students will.neFessari'v Campus.
•
made in 'the Hullabaloo information bert Hoffman, Lee Wolman, Spencer
be. restricted rather severely, owing to army require.
FITz DODSON
cards should be reported to Marvin FlourRoy, and Marlin Zimmerman,

Hullabaloo Subscription Drive
Will Begin Today: Beachley

Tau Beta Pi Holds Banquet
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Vacation Will
SC Plans
Coordinate Army,
Chemistry
Civilian Schedules

On
The
Line

by Russ Baker
men

rief
Last winter I stated in this column
that the future of varsity sports at
—Herrleiner•-depeatled—oe.—Aubsthaz.-2

affsrof

biavy V-12 unit were assigned here.

will

To check on the accurancy of that
statement just run your e'Ye over

staff

all the other sports news on this
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111111111111fth. kesko
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tionary sports program' is ready for
Hill.
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gym classes

featuring their highly varied pro-
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winter sports (meaning soccer, soc-

two

cer, soccer and soccer) will have to
satisfy the Jay athletic appetite..

the

This is not to say that the spas,

odr,l

for-all program is a failure because
of itself. Far from it. In fact Hopkins' more modest system allowed
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ould

athletics to continue through a successful .spring
eted,

season,

after

Ivy

league name •chools had given up

oto-

the fight. Eveh the huge football

ould

factories 'of the south and mid-west
are closing shop.

e-act

Right now there isn't sufficient

s of

material to continue in any sport,

the

with the exception of baseball.

three

The few men who do have the

out

ability to

play

in

intercollegiate

competition are rushed by the accelerated
schedule.
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on is
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pects
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• July
ill be •
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pace

of
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Fall sports are sure to suffer as
badly. Gard Mallonee may try to
breathe life into one more football
squad; but we can't hope for very
good results, in view of the material.
Gym , class eagers, harassed engineers, and 'desperate pre-meds
aren't material for building successful football teams.
Of course, if the Curlybird and his
cohorts manage to convince the War
departfnent that :the calistheniced
muscle is ineffective against the
...Taps, the ASTU may 'come to the
rescue. But if Dr BYrd is no more
successful with the army than he
was with Travelin' Shaughnessy, this
idea can be put tack in the realm of
nonsense:

The Pink Czar's Revenge, Or,
'Die Like a Dog, You Villain!'
by BUSS BAKER
One of the hangovers from the
roaring '20's which is enjoying current wartime revival is that peculiar

form of acting more popularly. known
a new Secret Marvel, and everyone
as professional wrestling. Washing- 'goes home satisfied that crime does
not pay.
ton, Boston,' Buffalo, And this city
Wrestling's position in the social
are experiencing an increasing..de7
mend

for

Golden Terrors, Purple

Secrets, Masked Marvels, Angels,
Omaha Hurricanes, and other varieties of gnarled brutes who have a

giding
utter,
, Her,-neer
an.

strata of entertainment lies somewhere below the level of Keith's roof
and above second class burlesque.

flair for the dramatic. —

And for alurnmers in the entertainment field field a visit to the north

The plot is simple and the acting
requirements low. Each actor opens

Monroe street emporium of grunt 'n
growl can be very amusing.

the show with his own patented
scream or roar. They then proceed
to kick, bite, pull hair, gouge eyes,
twist ears, and thoroughly maim
each other and the referee.
This continues for about,twentyfive minutes or until both performers are apparently battered to a
bleeding pulp; then to satisfy the
American spobtsman's craving for a
logical finish, dile is. roclaimed the

After scanning the newspaper assurances that I would See 'the greatest galaxy of wrestlers to he assembled here in many years,' I arrived
at 'the theater only to discover that
the price had been doubled without
notice. I would have to pay double
the usual amount in order to witness
the drama.

winner and both fil
irk to the
locker rooms to rehears next week:s
act.

Feeling only slightly robbed, I
shelled , out the cash, moved inside,
and swam cautiously 'through the
swirling clouds of cigarette sinoke
which pushed at the walls, choked
and -blinded spectators, and filled the
entire auditorioum with the aroma
of unwashed gym socks.
After groping through this,, fog

In many respects this form of entertainment resembles the .Saturday
serials which are shown at all sucfor several minutes and evading a
cessful neighborhood theaters. In
The -fact is that even without the. both cases there is mortal
few hot-dog concessionaires, I enconflict .
army, we could probably put varsity
countered a young blonde who inbetween the Simon pure hero and the
teams on the field. But—these teams leering, mustache-twirling villain.
dignantly complained that she had
would be about as effective as the
This is where the element of drama
walked' sioundr- the arena six times
proverbial ,snowball' in the after enters into professional wrentling,,,
and hadn't yet been accosted by a
regions. Whether the napkins sports
Invariably in every match, there is
drape. haircut. This conversation was
,,,rolies,that we put, a team on
a villain__ who breaks,
--)le
.
•
'- "r-rifettrapted by a g ass-eyed
'
the fieldregatidleks of calibre is a
newsboy
known to civilized man and admin.
,
decision for the athletic department isters fotfl and
'frightening* punish- selling back copies of Social Justice,
to make. I ,feel that if we can't preand the blonde disappeared further
ment to the hero. At the end of the
duce something better than a gym
Match the villain never fails to stamp into the interior of the Blue Hole of
team, we should not attempt to play
Monroe-, street.
on the hero's prostrate form a few
in intercollegiate competition.
,
times and then to throw the body
Before I finally Vated a seat I
(ivhich by this time reSembles a
had met a dope .audict, a bootleg
piece of wet spaghetti) into the
tailor, and shaken hands with Mayor
,
audience.
McKeldin. Finally I was able to find
•
a seat comfortably close to an exit
The villain's hand is then lifted
and waited for the shot.; to 'begin.
in triumph, and he struts about' the
'che opening bout was between
ring with an attitude carefully calAccording to Dr Sidney Painter,
culated to draw in the fans next jolinny Shirt and the Pink Czar.
armed forces representative on the
,week to see him., receive his just,...The match moved rather slowly, with
campus, the requirements for defer"the Czar meting out most of the
", •
dessert,
ment of students are now standmisery. Undoubtedly it would have
ardized. If an engineer, a chemistry
been a complete frost, had not the
major, or a rphysics major will grad--,, Czar finished things off with a gory
uate within two calendar years from
flourish.
the time he applied for deferment,
While Short's body was squirming,
The next issue of the NEWS-LETTER
and providing his scholastic record
will carry the first of a aeries of in agony on the mat (he had just
is satisfactory, he will be deferred.
been subjected to the horrors of the
Army columns written by special
A. pre-medical student vVili receive
Japanese toe lock) the Czar.bounded
ASTU correspondents and devoted
deferment if he will complete underoff
the ropes, leaped high into the
to news of interest to the .army
graduate work livithin two calender
students now on campus: Lack of air, and with a horrible chuckle
years from the time he applies for
dropped his two hundred and ninety
space prevented the column from
deferment, providing he has already
pounds'of flabby flesh onto his helpbeing included in this issue, but in
been accepted to medical school at
less opponent. The. entiro arena was
the time he is applying for deferment, future issues it will be a, standard
filled with a sound like'the hiss of a
feature of the paper.
and providing his scholastic record is
deflating balloosi Short's body fiatweb ,
satisfactorti.
Continued on Page 4, Col 4)
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• 16.
'ho is
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This formula is repeated week
after week. Eventually, when the
fans demand retribution, this particwar villain is horribly mangled by

ASTU Activities

•

(Continued from Page 1)
To be eligible for training in the
ASTP the soldiers must have received a minimum grade of 115 on
the Army general classification test,
and have had a high,,ap
shoel education,
itsTaTtrtrieterm-11.4
from' all over the country; only two
are native Marylanders.
The staff of the 3312th Service
Unit, ASTU, is composed of six
company officers and three staff
officers. Lt Col H M Gwynt is Commandant, and the staff officers are:
Maj C C Reeder, Supply; First Lt
O J L Helm, Adjutant; and Second
Lt T R Almond, Supply. The company officers are: Company A—
Capt H M Diver jr, Company commander; Lt
B Farnum, Second in
command; Company B (Medical
school)—First Lt K W Cameron,
Company commander; First Lt R L
Gresham, Second in command; Company, C—First Lt W F Harper,
Company commander; Second Lt.P
L Campbell, Second in command.
Operating under a cadet system, the
men serve as their own non-commissioned and commissioned officers
at formations, with the positions
being rotated each week,
The army 'barracks is at the
Alumni Memorial Hall, Mrs Sippel,.
dormitory custodian, is in charge of
the preparation of their food which
is served both at the dormitory and
at Levering Hall.
Social activities for the army students are under the direction of
Frank Wright, YMCA executive
secretary. Events planned for the
men include dances, band concerts,
stage productions of all types, and
other forms of social and recreational
entertainment. 'Mr Wright is doing
a wonderful job and deserves a great
deal of credit,' said Lt Helm.
By way of welcome to the University, the men were addressed by
Dr G Wilson Shaffer, dean of the
College of Arts and 'Sciences, and Dr
W B Rouwenhoven, dean of the
Engineering school. The students
also, _heard talks by Dr Sicthei
Painter, Associate professor of history, on The History of Weapons;
Dr Thomas Comber, Associate professor of Civil engineering, on Bombing; and Dr Abel Wolman, Professor
of Sanitary engineering, on Sanitary
Engineering.

Committee

Plans for a Chemistry department
faculty-student committee have been
completed by the Student council,
„ID rnridiiprtinn. with ,FrCtf
r.PPSkald..
Andrews, professor of chemistry,, it
was announced this week by I3ob
Lloyd, president of the Student council. Under this .plan, the Student
council will nominate three men from
each undergraduate chemistry course.
The class will elect one of these
three men by ballot to serve on the
committee, along with four faculty
members of the chemistry department.
Meetings of the coMmittee will
be held to fit the needs of the
courses, and the committee will
probably meet once a month. The.
meetings' will be held after consultation with one of the faculty mern:
ben; on the committee, and when
the complaint or suggestion involves
the major aspects of a course. There
will be no officers in the committee;
all members will be on equal footing.
A Student council member will be
present at all meetings.
Lloyd also announced that Marlin
Zimmerman has been elected vicepresident of the council. Election
to the vice-presidency automatically
makes him Chairman of the Honor

commission.
It was also announced -by the
Student council that interpreters
have been hired from the faculty
and student body of Hopkins to
assist in medical work at the Marine
hospital where numerous foreign seamen are taken care of.

Recordea Concerts
To be Held in Levering
Recorded concerts of classical
music will be held in the ,Sherwood
room of Levering Hall on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 7 to 8 pm,
Frank
Wright, Executive Secretary of the Hopkins Y announced
last week. Dr C E Gauss and Mr
Ray Burros will make the selection
of records from a collection of wellknown symphonies, tone poems and
other orchestral music. All Hopkins
students, civilian as well as army,
are cordially invited to attend.

News-Letter Elects Editors; Training
1.
Classes Begin For New Candidates
The new staff editors of the
NEWs.,. )1)at capacity until_his el.ection as
tkrrti; elected'ar-the end _of
last ed•copy eddor. Grover joined the
term, took over taeir duties with the
staff last. February as a sports republication of thl4 issue. The new ediporter -and served as a sports retors are as fol ows: Fitz Dodson,
porter until his election as exchange
editor-in 'chief; Esther Betz, news
editor.
editor; Stanley Greenfield: co-copy
Training,classes for the new staff
editor; and Leonard Grover, exchange editor. Ross Baker, sports
candidates have already begun. Clas-,„
editor; Bill Snyder, makeup editor:
ses are held it 1 pm in the NEwsHorace Siegler, co-copy editor; and
LETTER office. Sach class is, given
Marie Grove, feature editor; retained
twice a 'week; candidates must attheir positions.
tend a class on Monday or WednesDodson ,became affiliated with the
day and another on Tuesday or,
NI:Ws-Lerma staff in the fall of
1941 and served as a sport's and news "Thursday. The classes are taught
reporter during his freshmen year. by members of
the Board of conHe was elected sports,editor during
trol.
his sophomore year, and held this
The classes to be held next week
position until the first half of his
are as follows: Headline writing and
junior year, when he Was elected
makeup—Monday, repeated Wednesnews editor. He remained in the
day; Copy reading—Tuesday, re,
capacity of news editor until his
peated Thursday. The headline class
election as editor-in-chief.
will
be taught by Fitz Dodson and
Miss Betz joined the , staff last
Bill
Snyder. The copy reading class
February RS a reporter, when posiwill be taught by Horace Siegler
tions on the staff were opened to
and Stanley Greenfield.
undergraduate women. She served
on the news staff as a reporter until
Dodson also announced that there
her election to the news editorship.
will only he two issues of the NewsGreenfield joined the staff last fall
LETTIM this summer in addition to
as a news reporter and served in
this one: August 6 and August 20.
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Successful: Adkins

The referee pleaded with the
hero /
Terror to give up the grip; the
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p eaded with the Heavens to
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him bear his agony; the fans pleade
in tearful, beseechhig voices: 'Don't

in horror.
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Then the Czar struggled to
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production.
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give up, Georgie; don't give up.'
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'rceptibly; the fans gaspe

YMCA to Sponsor
Bridge Tournament

Second-yearROrc
Men to be Officers
This Year: Pfeffer

For Good Food •
Stop at
Boulevard Restaurant

The Pink Czar's Revenge, Or,
'Die Like a Dog, You Villain!'

SAC Appointments

Playshop to Present
Plays for ASTU

Greenway Pharmacy

auk.

COLISEUM
ROLLER SKATING
.„ RINK

SOf4

•
2201 N. MONROE ST.
•
Air Conttioned by
Refrigeration

e
"Point with Pride To Wher
Your Flowers Were
Purchased"
Corsages for Summer Affairs
at Hopkins

Birely's Pharmacy
St. Paul at 33rd Street

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Prescriptions
Your Neighborhood Drug Store
S
DRUGS — CANDY — CIGAR
CE
UNEXCELLED FOUNTAIN SERVI

Make Our Store Your Store

8888
3113 St. Paul St. Chesapeake
Liberty 3377
3824 Liberty Hgts.
s
Only 2 blocks from Hopkin
>

---SKATING SESSIONS
Every night except Monday
and Tuesday
Matinee Sunday Afternoon
Wt.. Furnished

JAI Hornig
at the Hammond Organ

$10 IF WE USE IT
SEND US YOUR SLANG. AND GET
Long Island City, N. Y.
Co.,
-Cola
Pepsi
e
Dept.,
Colleg
Address:
Pepsi-Cola Company,Long Island City,N.Y.

s.
Bottled locally by Franchised Bottler

